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"O you wretched (Christians)! O you unfortunates (Christians) O you (Christian) dissemblers of the truth! O you (Christian)
falsifiers of knowledge!” (Jesus "Christ“, The Apocryphon of James)

First, we want to begin with another quotation taken from an „official“, viz, canonized
„gospel“ that is palmed off as „god’s word“ on the unsuspicious sheep by the wolves in a
sheep clothing:
Lu 12:39 NRSV
39 "But know this: if the owner of the house had known at what hour the thief was coming, he
would not have let his house be broken into.

Consequently, a successful criminal, in particular religious rogue with frock or without frock
must keep his targeted prey unsuspecting so that this abominable dastard and ravenous wolf (in
a sheep’s clothing) can trap or raid the victim. If the house owners know that they are targeted
to become ambushed, they will be able to defend. That is what the mon(k)ey-Christ and
his Christian dastards and foul players want to prevent because they -- the very last ones -- lose
if the victim can defend. The Christian dastards and foul players, viz, that last ones that want to
be regarded as the „first ones“ so gladly, will loose any fair fight.
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Therefore Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (the Christian mon(k)ey-Christ) "teaches" insidious,
perfidious and infamous foul play how to make the targeted victims defenseless. His
underhand tricks are to worm one's way into the targeted victims’ confidence. That means that
the Christian ravenous wolves put on a sheep's clothing to worm their way into their
victims' confidence. When they victims do not presume, believe or think to become raided by
those wolves in a sheep's clothing, i.e., when they are defenseless, they become to
ambushed, raided, robbed and knocked out.
A sect instigating to hatred on spouses against each other or that insidiously and perfidiously
even instigates to hatred on one's children that helplessly depend on their parents are a
hangmen's sect consisting of preacher of hatred and humankind's most abominable barbarians.
It is very known to the author of this treatise that the Christians try giving the impression
that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“), the instigator of
a desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'")'")
sect does not sin and that the Christians are desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners'") without sinning … Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus "Christ“) is the model of
a perfidious and infamous desperado, felon and thus sinner!

Lu 14:26 NRSV
26 "Whoever comes to me and does not hate father and mother, wife and children, brothers and
sisters, yes, and even life itself, cannot be my disciple.

That is what the Christian mon(k)ey-Christ and all his fellow ravenous wolves want. The rest
is providing and fostering their sheep's clothing.
The Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy and barbarians fancy to be superior
than other human beings and being on good terms with god, in truth, regarding love and
morals they are even below the animals. Whatever animal hates its offspring? The scum of
the Earth, viz, Christian, really do ... Obviously Satan and his mon(k)ey-Christ and all their mon
(k)ey-Christians indeed are regarding morals even below most animals ...! The Christian mon(k)
ey-Christ should take the animals as his example and love his father and mother and the children!
Without the love of parents to their children not only humankind but also life would perish! We
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are going to demonstrate that he wants to destroy humankind and humanity!
Is not it much more moral, decent or honest to hate those, who even instigate to hatred on
their children - that means hating those, who even have less love than most animals have?
Animals love their offspring but the mon(k)ey-Christ and his mon(k)ey-Christians do not …!
Whoever honestly can doubt that the "father" to which mon(k)ey-Christ always refers is
Satan "loving" his fellow the accursedby god (see: De 21:23)?
If such underhand a sect on top of everything attributes "love" to itself, it only does so to provide
a sheep's clothing for itself! Whoever wants to be debunked as wolf in a sheep's clothing or
as spiteful little devil? Could deceivers ever be successful if the targeted victims know that they
are about to be deceived?
Therefore, a successful criminal has to keep his victims or sheep unsuspecting so that the dastard
or coward wolf disguised as sheep can ambush them. If the house owners know that they are
going to be raided a fair fight will happen those Christian dastards and foul players, viz,
those very, very last ones only can lose.
The trick of this Monkey faking to be "god's son", the ruse of this Mafia faking to be a religion
and the perfidy of all those mon(k)ey-Christ and his mon(k)ey-Christians are to make the
targeted victims defenseless because only defenseless ones those abominable Christian dastards
n' bastard, wimps or maggots n' faggots are able to defeat. This means that those Christian
dastards try worming themselves into their victims confidence, viz, making the latter
unsuspecting. Therefore, Christians as comparable monsters to wolves or brutes put on a
sheep's clothing to lull their victims (they regard as goofy sheep) into a false sense of security
and thus to lay down their weapons of defense.
This scum of the Earth, this sewer of humankind viz, Christian dastards n' bastards and/or
foul players underhand, perfidiously and insidiously only attack somebody if he is
defenseless ... Those ravenous brutes get their victims unsuspecting by putting on a
sheep's clothing. However, even brutes have more "love" than those abominable Christians
and their sect of faking "love": Even brutes love their offspring...!

That is why Christians become Christian: to bag everything by foul play they never would
achieve by fair play. For this purpose, those underhand, ravenous brutes put on the
sheep’s clothing, viz, fake „love“, „brotherly love“, „charity“, „mercy“, „truths“, „god“ and
any other pretty term ... Christians stop at nothing to bag that what they cannot attain by
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fair play, due to their poor, inferior and depraved nature (of "sinners")!
However, this is not the most significant aspect, in this context.
Here, we have to put the following questions:
Firstly: If this hatred preacher even gulls others into hating their spouse, children, father
and mother etc. whoever honestly can presume that he does not hate his mother and father?
Oh yeah, you malicious, evil and/or goofy Christian, do you really want to tell us that your mon
(k)ey-Christ, you ravenous wolf in a sheep’s clothing does not do that what he commands you
to do? You underhand, depraved and/or goofy Christian, do you really want to tell us that
your mon(k)ey-Christ does not model that hatred he is beguiling you?
Even if he would reject doing that what he orders his fellow Mafiosi (Christians) to do, then
he would debunk himself being a hypocrite, i.e., liar and deceiver in another way.
Everybody obliging others to so something he refuses to do, is just a hypocrite. He has two sorts
of fathers: Joseph Pandera his real and underhand denied father and a faked father: Satan, he
and his Christian fellow wolves in a sheep’s clothing address and worship as „god“ …
However, only the latter the he and his fellow Christian Mafiosi acknowledge as father.
Therefore, if he commands to hate one’s father -- what he evidently does – means to hate
god! Therefore, Christianity is not only hatred on humankind but in particular, hatred on god
from the bottom of one’s heart – if not hatred on everything, even on one’s own! “Love,”
“brotherly love”, “charity,” “god,” “truth” etc. are just the sheep’s clothing for this hatred all
over! Whoever honestly can say that a spiteful little mon(k)ey-Christ or devil that even
preaches hatred on one’s parents or children does not hate his “father” he calls god and at
whom he is sneering …? If mon(k)ey-Christ full of spite or this wolf in a sheep’s clothing
preaches hatred on oneself and one’s father, whoever honestly can contest that he does so?
Secondly, would not this mon(k)ey-Christ turn out to be morally competent if he would lead
others into hating him (Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (monkey name: Jesus Christ) and his
monkey henchmen (Christians), viz, the most and most abominable felons on Earth instead
of hating one’s father, mother, children or even one’s spouse? Is not is more lovable to love
one’s parents, children and spouse but hating those felons of hatred in a sheep’s clothing that
want to destroy all interpersonal relationship and even set fire to the whole world? Of course,
there is sometimes a difference of that what this Mafia faking a religion wants to do and what it
is able to do … Are not we obliged to enlarge this difference becoming irreconcilable?
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Christ or Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (monkey name: Jesus Christ) hates his father and mother
why does not he hate his fellow wolves in a sheep’s clothing, i.e., his fellow
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy ? Can one really be sure that he does not do so,
when even leading others into hatred on their father and mother?
You underhand, furtive and sneaky Christian, are you really sure he does not do so? We
can provide evidence:
mon(k)ey-Christ Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (monkey name: Jesus Christ) cared that even of his
closest twelve fellow terrorists or Mafiosi either was hanged on the gallows or cross, e.g., Peter,
or committed suicide like, for instance, John.
In addition, there is a witness how Christian wolves in a sheep’s clothing “love” one
another, already from the very outset:

"I (Julian, Roman emperor 332 - 363) experienced that even beasts of prey are not that hostile
[i]
minded on human beings than Christians to another."

●
●
●

That is "charity" of wolves in a sheep's clothing
My word, what a „wonderful“ underhand “love” …!
That is the mind of wolves camouflaged in a sheep's clothing.

●

Those are the henchmen of the mon(k)ey-Christ and/or Satan's Christ!
That is the "love" wolves in a sheep's clothing "love" one another!

●

Those are the swine with two legs!

●

The sheep’s clothing of them serves the purpose to make this underhand hatred on everybody
and anything and the crimes and abomination resulting from it unassailable. That is the
way, Christian underhand foul players have been “loved,” viz, hate themselves and one
another, since ever!

More over, it is also known that Christian sect needed about 2000 years in order to
admit partially the crimes, outrages, barbarities and other sort of abomination of its
while continuing to hide the reasons for it.
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However, this is only a part of Christian abominations making Christianity already
planet Earth’s most and most heinous organized crime. Please note: this is only a part of
Christian abominations! Christian toilet or sec (acoustically this sounds similarly, already!)
rightly calls itself a sinners’ sect. It has never been outdone concerning falsehood,
mendacity, perfidy, depravity, lying, deceiving, crime, infamy, outrages, murders, massmurders, genocide, barbarity and other sort of abominations, viz, regarding wickedness.
Finally, this is the meaning of the concept of desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners") needing a physician and no physician can help (see: Lu 5:31).

To debunk Christianity as bestiality one does not need to refer to reason or even the Jews’
bible (the Christians degrade as “Old Testament”), at all. It is sufficient to read the Christian
canon, in particular, the non-canonic writings the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") wanted to destroy forever, in vain.

The supreme goal of a deceiver is not succeeding in deceiving. The latter is his second
most important aim. Much more a deceiver is used to enjoying being admired how excellently
he can take others for a ride or lead them up the garden path:

“And if thou wouldst know concerning me (Jesus), what I was, know that with a word did I (Jesus)
[ii]
deceive all things and I was no whit deceived.”

That admiration is really what each swindler desires at most. Moreover, Jesus – the deceiver of
all deceivers – models it for everybody of the type of his. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka:
Jesus "Christ“) Jesus "Christ" is man’s deceiver. That is the real meaning of Christian “term”
of “man’s son”. Attaching any other meaning to that expression is just a semantic simulation, i.
e., juggling with names. Jesus is the model of a deceiver. Of course, he indulges being worshiped
as the “god”. However, much more he enjoys being adulated as the star among all deceivers of
the entire planet if not of the whole galaxy, of which no (deceiving) rival is a patch on him.
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Nobody can surpass Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) as human’s
most felons. Nobody can outdo his felons’ coaching how to perpetrate crimes, bestiality
and abominations, successfully. Nothing can beat Christian sect as the Planet’s most
abominable organized crime. If not all the hundreds of millions of corpses and all the
other abominations and barbarities of this sect would stink to high heaven, Lord Hypocrite
would be a joke of the globe’s history:

Joh 8:46 RSV
Which of you convicts me of sin? And if I say the truth, why do ye not believe me?

Is not he a jester, isn’t he? mon(k)ey-Christ or Satan’s catamite just is asking if his
sheep’s clothing still is fixed well … I absolutely know someone, who can and who is doing
that for jester Jesus. There had been already many folks being able to do this. Otherwise,
the Christian desperadoes’ and terrorists’ sect never would had assassinated already 300
millions of human lives and more over destroyed even still a multiple of individuals’
existences, compared with that huge numbers of its murders and that is already
past comprehension … The Christian desperado-felons did not perpetrate it that just for fun,
but for the necessities of their lies’ and deceptions’ survival. However, the question that Jesus
puts is to reword in the following way:
Is there any sin man’s deceiver, man’s self-deceiver, man’s felons and the devil of the perception of his
own did not commit?
At least, Jesus could have spared that abominable sin taking those the wretched for a ride
that since they are successfully deceived or because of the depravity of their own worship him
as their “god”… However, he does not shrink even from that sin making a mockery of
his worshipers.
Here, we even do not discuss all the idiocies the instigator of the planet’s worst organized
crime concocted as “sin”, amongst other things:

“Jesus said to them, ‘If you fast, you will give rise to sin for yourselves; and if you pray, you will
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[iii]
be condemned; and if you give alms, you will do harm to your spirits.’”

Did not this sinner fast in the desert for forty days and forty nights?

Mt 4:2 RSV
2
And he (Jesus) fasted forty days and forty nights, and afterward he was hungry.

Oh yes, is not he right to call fastening a sin, if the result of it is a pact with Satan, he made
with him in the desert? And this “little innocent” one still does not know that he sins... My Name
is Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus "Christ“; I do not know anything about anything! Oh no,
what a poor sod…!
Oh no, what are those wretched n’ wacky creeps n’ crooks worshiping this sinner as their
“god” used to doing six or what many weeks before Easter? Don't you know? Then, do ask
the Catholics or their pope-terrorist! Jesus is completely right calling lent a sin. Because
fasting inveigles the “the sick” (e.g., Jesus) or the moral scum and depraved ones (Christians)
into fooling himself or herself to be “the salt of the Earth” (Mt 5:13) or “the light of the
world” (Mt 5:14), finally.
However, there is more to it than that: In the end, those fasting sinners (Christian
swineherds) project the foolish peacockery of their own on their adversaries and enemies,
for instance, on the Pharisees. That means, in the end fasting Christian desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") put the blame for the peacockery of their own at the
Pharisees’ door. Obey Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (swine name: Jesus "Christ“), because he knows
that from the very experience of his own…!
Sinner Jesus "Christ" even commits the sin of prayer. In addition, he gulls his perfidious
schmucks into predicting condemnation that follows the sin of prayers. Does not sinner
Jesus "Christ" concoct the “Lord’s Prayer” for all worlds’ parrots, although he and those,
who parrot him, will become condemned…?
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Mt 6:9-13 RSV
9 Pray then like this: Our Father who art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, On earth as it is in heaven.
11 Give us this day our daily bread;
12 And forgive us our debts, As we also have forgiven our debtors;
13 And lead us not into temptation, But deliver us from evil.

Is not he the first swine sinner of all the Christian swine desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners")? Is not he deliberately inveigling all his followers into condemnation?
However, pertaining to one respect Jesus is right, namely, when saying the
Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") do harm to their spirits when
giving donations. Do not the upper Christian swine desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") “milk” their inferior Christians desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") even more than the worst Mafia is used to extorting “protection money”
from business folks within their “protection money zone”?
Who wonders that Jesus realizes his Christian perfidious schmucks to be slightly screwy
because of all the fleecing Christian swineherds and brainwashers perpetrate?
There is no swine,
Like Jesus "Christ“,
Satan’s very catamite!
What is the Christians’ “god’s” word?
It is one of a genuine swineherd!

Let us put the gist of the quoted Jesus’ saying from the chronicle (Christians' cant:
"gospel") ofThomas into a question:
You wretched Christian, you poor sod, you bastards n’ dastards, you fine swine, you
miserable slobs n’ flops of nature and mind, do not you realize that this spiteful little devil
you worship as your “god” contemptuously is making fun of you and is making a mockery of
you? Does not he say that you (Christian sinner) are sick needing a physician, does not he?
Here, objectification (incarnation) of perfidy Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christians' cant:
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Jesus "Christ“) ridicules all what you are used to doing (praying, fastening, doing charity etc.)
as insane and immoral, viz, everything what you Christian fools n’ goofs full of spoofs feign to
be sacred …?
Query: Christian swine, please tell us, what is left of your Christian swineherds’ faith, if your
are not allowed to pray, fast and to give charities?
Reply: Nothing but malice, vileness, perfidy, depravity, hatred, vengeance, warfare,
death, devastation, barbarities, outrages abominations:

Mt 10: 34-36 RSV
34
"Do not think that I have come to bring peace on earth; I have not come to bring peace, but a
sword.
35

For I have come to set a man against his father, and a daughter against her mother, and a daughter-

in-law against her mother-in-law;
36

and a man’s foes will be those of his own household.

That is what mon(k)ey-Christ and all his fellow wolves in a sheep’s clothing want. The rest
is their sheep’s clothing.
Those are swineherds’ and swine’s “morals”. This is what is left. This is what history of
these arsons’ sect and all their corpses and bloodshed is teaching and proving.
Tell this to your insidious Christian schmucks or Mafiosi when they will ask you for
donations, next time …
We already quoted from the chronicle (Christians' cant: "gospel") ofThomas as most
important Christian “church fathers” did. Already the latter proves the authenticity of that
gospel, besides the genuine “language of pictures (parables)” of Christian supreme
objectification of perfidy (called Jesus "Christ“), it relates.
The Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy even wanted to get rid of the
chronicle (Christians' cant: "gospel") ofThomas forever. They failed to do so at least of
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ever because presumably in the fourth century by a single truthful individual in Nag
Hammadi (Egypt) that put all those scriptures in a jar and that jar near the cemetery of
Nag Hammadi. Two brothers rediscovered that jar in the year 1945. In the beginning of the
20th century, already fragments of the “Gospel of Thomas” were found on another location
in Egypt, i.e., independently from Nag Hammadi.
However, finally the find of Nag Hammadi enabled scientists to identify those fragments
as parts of the “Gospel of Thomas”. By the way, in this manner there is provided evidence
about the credibility of the Nag Hammadi find, because the librarian of Nag Hammadi never
could know what can be found independently from him. There 72 chronicles (Christians'
cant: "gospels") . The Christian liars and deceivers had had many reasons for getting rid of them.
It is an unparalleled case in history of religion, yes humankind – provided, that one can
name the Christian swineherds' sect a religion -- that a sect wanted to get rid of and thus
destroyed about 90 percent of their scriptures forever, because they do not corresponded to
the resolutions the swineherds fabricated in different councils, especially in that one of the
of Nicene council, in the year 325. (The Nicene council established the dogma that Jesus was
“god”. Therefore, almost all Christian scriptures – except four – hey presto, became
“forgeries”, because they contradicted that insane and criminal stupidity…)
Even if those chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") were wrong fabrications (What
of Christianity is no lie and deception?), hence (by this huge scale of forgeries), it is
provided evidence that lying and deceiving is Christian lifestyle. Forgeries on that large scale
only are used to occurring among liars and deceivers, indeed as a matter of course. Where
honest and truthful individuals gather, lying and deceiving is an exception.
However, while telling stories that of 72 chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels"), there are
only and allegedly four correct ones, the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") inadvertently debunked themselves – while presumably fancying no end
of their skills of deception -- that lying and deceiving is a habit, yes, custom (lifestyle!) with
them and truths, if at all, are only exceptions. The way, already early Christian swine
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") dealt with their scriptures and thus with
the truths, completely is revealed by Clement of Alexandria’s (150 – 215 C.E.), who “advised”
his early Christian infamous fellow desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") to deny
the authenticity of the secret gospel of Mark even by the felony of perjury, if necessary:
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“To them, therefore, as I said above, one must never give way; nor, when they put forward their
falsifications, should one concede that the secret Gospel is by Mark, but should even deny it
[iv]
on oath.”
Perjury - that is the real meaning of the Christian desperadoes' (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners'") “notion” of truth… That is they way Christian swine desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") deal with the scriptures of their own.
However, some chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") became forbidden because they
were designed only for the Christian slaveholders and not for the Christian slaves, from the
very outset, e.g., the secret gospel of Mark and that one of James. From the start, they only
were accessible to the Christian wolves (in a sheep's clothing) because they contained
debunking truths and obviously would have made necessary too many perjuries.
Sometimes, the king of the liars and the swine shepherd (Jesus "Christ" ) cannot stop
reveling how he is able to hoodwink all the duffers, mugs, dunces, dweebs and/or slobs n’
flops (of creation). Here, just a few examples from the gospel of James that was found in
Nag Hammadi in 1945, too:

“Woe to those who have seen the Son of Man! Blessed are those who have not seen the Man,
and who have not consorted with him, and who have not spoken with him, and who have not listened
[v]
to anything from him. Yours is life!”

Oh, my goodness – Jesus (Satan’s) Christ what are you talking about…? Those are words
like ones of mine! I see, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (cur name: Jesus "Christ“), you deprive
your desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") of one of their most important trick:
Once cornered, those despicable slobs of depravity usually try prevaricating that first one has
to believe and than all the matters of their “belief” (deceits) are consistent. However,
here everything turns out to be consistent as well with reason as with the Christian
wolves' “god’s” fooleries!
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Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"), please tell us:

·
Do not your swineherds condition you all the time and do not they wash your brains
always that you are damned and condemned, if you do not kneel down and worship this
top sinner as your “god”, don’t they?

·
Do not those vile objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy constantly are used to
psycho-terrorizing you and in this manner, that you are going to be grilled eternally in hell, if
you do not accept sinner Jesus and his sinner swineherds as your slaveholders and believe
in everything Jesus is stultifying, here?

·

Do not these real creeps n’ crooks, slobs n’ flops and/or brutes tell you that the whole

world rushes headlong towards ruin without topmost sinner that is called Jesus "Christ" ?

Mr 16:16 RSV
15 He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe will be condemned.
Joh 15:22 RSV
22 If I had not come and spoken to them, they would not have sin; but now they have no excuse for their sin.

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) does not only know that the
opposite of the two last quotations is true, he even ridicules his Christian swine's credulity
and perhaps depravity to believe in each moronism. Making them fall for such pit n’ shit
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (swine name: Jesus "Christ“) only can sneer at Christian goofs n’
fools, thugs n’ nuts or rats in the traps. You do not believe it, Christian goof full of spoof?
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Then, watch this:

Woe to you who are in want of an advocate! Woe to you who are in need of grace! Blessed are
[vi]
those who have spoken freely and have produced grace for themselves.

Oh my goodness, Christian sinner, if you really would heed what your sneaky, crafty and vile
rat setting traps you have to call “god” here is ordering you, you certainly and immediately
would had been burned at the stake as heretic during the most time of this perfidious
Christian Mafia’s existence. However, the first Christian heretic is Yehoshua-benPandera (Christians' cant: Jesus "Christ“) proper, since he is nothing but a very wily, crafty,
sneaky and unscrupulous rogue without frock. Pertaining to each aspect of Christianity,
in particular, those ones of deception and heretics, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (cur name:
Jesus "Christ“) models everything …

Jesus ingratiating himself as swineherd,
Truths and love he shams, feigns n’ hurts,
And bloodily he smarms over the curs in furs!

I see, Jesus "Christ“, we could be suspected being your followers because of producing grace
for ourselves …
Oh yeah, that is what we are doing here and the rogues n’ frogs or the crooks n’ goofs fall for
your spoofs …! And your nuts n’ schmucks are brainwashed to thinking that this is not allowed
by punishment of hell... The parrots and cockatoos (without working cock) in your toilet (sect)
for bluffers, duffers n’ sinners brainwash all your desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners") and are used to drumming into their robots’ brains:
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·
that there was no salvation without the Christian toilet that is called “church” and you
(Jesus) take the piss out of them
·
that everything else is just for swank and that all of them (including you in person)
are superfluous just caring for the advantage (selfishness) of their own.

That is the real swineherd caring for the prey he filched. Saying that, what Jesus here tells
meant death penalty by Jesus’ toilet (“church”) as far as they could perpetrate it with impunity.
Since each can care for the mercy of his own, the allegation that there is an “innocent lamb of
god carrying the sins of the world on the cross” is nothing but leading the world up the
garden path for the benefit of topmost Christian objectification of perfidy and his
inferior incarnations of perfidy faking a “theoretical” mask for their enslaving of humankind.

We do not need victims; we do not need a death penalty convict, because we can provide grace
for ourselves by ourselves…! Whoever could object?
That is what Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) admits here while making
a mockery out of his pompous “apostles”… That means Jesus indirectly says, hereby: Waiting
for doomsday and resurrection is just a waiting for Godot that means waiting for an event that
is scheduled never to occur, indeed, from the very outset.

However, Christian, do not say that to other Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") what sinner Jesus "Christ" says here, because otherwise you will
experience your bloody Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners")' wide range
of “love toward their enemies”… Careless talks among or with Christian desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") may cost lives.

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) here admits and sneers that he is
the instigator of humankind’s most abhorrent and abominable organized crime, barbarity
and abomination. He jeers at the credulity of weak minded and depraved ones attaching to
each folly serious thoughts. The following saying from the chronicle (Christians' cant:
"gospel") ofMark serves the purpose of faking an authority to enslave the conspecifics, i.e.,
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shaming the sick to be the "healthy" ones, yes even, to lift up themselves to the ruler of the
world, of course while masked to be „humble" and "modest":

Mt 16:19 RSV
19 I will give you (Peter) the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven."

On these pretence (potestas ligandi et solvendi, i.e., the sham-authority of binding and
loosing) Christian priests ’n’ beasts despotism, tyranny and slavery is based from the first to
the last . Supposedly, the pope desperadoes refer to that. Peter allegedly was able to pass
this (contrived) power on to all the Christian pope terrorists.

That is the way, in which tyranny of Christian swineherds or Christian toilet (sect) is
justified until today, although is it admitted as lie, deception and hereby as crime by Yehoshuaben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“), in his very person.

“The Apocryphon of James” provides evidence that the reputed “authority” of the popes
tyrants and thus of the Christian swineherds (“clergies”) is mere "counterfeit money" namely, i.
e., lying, deceiving and fooling of the, ah, that “beloved” fellow human beings and more
over malice, insidiousness, unscrupulousness and megalomania of the Christian desperadopriests and priests’ caste, viz, felonies on human rights by Christian beats of piests.

Such “keys of heaven” are sheer deception because the big rogue (Jesus "Christ" ) without
frock knows that only everybody can care for salvation of his own, whereas in Mt 16:16 it is
faked that salvation of humankind depends on an organization, which more over is the
most abominable and organized crime. The big rogue (Jesus) knows that. The Christian
priest desperadoes know that. In addition, the pope swine know that they are used to feigning
to have an exclusive (sham) authority because they deny, lie and pilfer this authority from
their “beloved” fellow human beings.
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Thus (shamming an exclusive “potestas”) Christian swineherds, desperadoes (Christians'
cant: "innocent sinners") and slaveholders try depriving other individuals of that decisive
feature that makes human beings human beings and hereby dehumanize them to be robots
and slaves serving the Christian swineherds’ selfishness. Hence, Christianity is only criminality,
in particular, the crime on human rights depriving human beings of their human dignity!

Of course, the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") so gladly did not
only want to call that writing (“Apocryphon of James”) a non-authentic one but also get rid of
it forever and even wanted it to be nonexistent, preferably. It ridicules the claimed authority
of Christian swine, swineherds and Christian toilets (“churches”), at all, viz, their
“doctrines”, “tenets” and claims, especially the part of those Christian swine and felons
swanking to be “holy fathers”… And as we already heard from Clement of Alexandria (150 – 215
C.E), for these purposes Christian desperadoes, schmucks n’ mugs, crooks n’ goofs, rogues n’
frogs (with frocks or without frocks), bastards n’ dastards or priests n’ beasts are always ready
to foreswear… Without lying, one never can install deceits.

Even if “The Apocryphon of James“ was not authentic (What is authentic in this sect of
liars, deceivers and perjurers? - e.g., the Constantine subreption?), anyway this provides
sufficient evidence that early Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners")
were aware of being deceitful religious Mafiosi.

However, it is too typical of Jesus as to be non-authentic. As often said, calling something to
be non-authentic does not solve the problem for the Christian swineherds as they are used
to fooling themselves. Then, one has to put the question why bestiality of Christianity is
brimming all over with alleged or actual forgeries …! Why? Because camouflaging,
lying, deceiving and forge ring is the felons’ and/or Mafiosi’s lifestyle! By the allegation
that something debunking Christian swine sects was non-authentic, the Christian swineherds
only can impress themselves and if still somebody then the bird brains, morons, duffers, mug
n’ nuts, frogs in frocks, crooks n’ goofs credulously believing spoofs …!
By the way, with regard to swindlers of that serious sort, it is always to take into account that
those deceivers never judged the authenticity of a scripture corresponding to its authenticity but
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to requirements of successful deception (“apologetics”). That is not that depraved than
to foreswear or even to burn someone at the stake, alive. Moreover, those abominations
the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are prepared to perpetrate.

More over, one does not need to prohibit, hide, destroy and burn non-authentic matters
but really authentic ones that are harming. Thus, Jesus further indirectly admits that his
entire Christian toilet (“sect”), in which he functions as sham-god is nothing but deception
and deceit:

Thus it is also possible for you all to receive the Kingdom of Heaven: unless you receive it
[vii]
through knowledge, you will not be able to find it.

This quotation turns the Christian desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'")
allegation -- that their (Christian) faith supposedly was something beyond reason
therefore allegedly not to comprehend by it -- out as blatant lie and base deception. Here, it is
said that human beings are redeemed either by reason or not at all. This means that
„vicarious atonement“, „doomsday“, „immaculate conception“ and similar nonsense that
is fabricated in the Christian lunatic asylum among Christian Mafiosi can redeem individuals in
no way.

Hereby, the implicit base of business of Christian toilet (“sect”) is restricted to mere enslaving
of humankind and to Christians’ spite, perfidy, malice, unscrupulousness, crimes
and abominations are resulting from that. Any “divine rights” - either political or religious ones
– hereby are rejected as being lies, deceits, crimes, barbarities and abominations by that “god”
in his very person, by which the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners")
are used to tricking reason.

Unscrupulous creatures that are greedy for power, the scum of humankind, the miscarriages
of nature want to enslave humankind (while faking to keep “divine rights”) thoroughly,
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while shamming the reverse mind: "humility" and "modesty". (A deceiver always has to sham
the reverse of that he is, intents and is going to do or is doing).

The Christian desperadoes want to exalt themselves above their conspecifics and social rivals
by waging social (and sometimes material) war on those ones, to which these scarabs, worms of
a cesspit and brutes (i.e., Christian sinners) cannot hold a candle. Thus claiming any “divine
rights” for salvation indirectly is admitted to be deception, bestiality, terrorism and attempt
at enslaving humankind.

On the contrary, no faith of desperadoes, terrorists, and other similar schmucks n’ thugs
as Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") ever can achieve redemption
but only accomplish abomination. That is proofed by Christian history, too. Only reason
can redeem human beings. That says somebody, by which the Christian rogues n’ frogs, bastards
n’ dastards, hoodlums and brutes want to trick reason, truths, truthfulness and morals!

Pay attention to the Word. Understand Knowledge. Love Life. And no one will persecute you, nor
[viii]
will any one oppress you, other than you yourselves.

I.e., here Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) indirectly admits that
the entire stupidity, that Christian schmucks in frocks drivel about “original sin", "temptation
by the devil" etc. That baloney only shall divert attention from the fact that the
Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") accomplish their own
misery, especially by the depravity of their own.
And this means further that the devil -- that always, everywhere and continuously pursues
the wretched Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") -- is nothing but
the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") proper (God is that, what
the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") no end fancy to be and Satan is
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that, what the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") really are!). In
addition, whoever wants to dispute that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christians' cant: Jesus "Christ“)
is right? Thus, the latter admits that he only flattered the sick for the purpose to make
them worship him as their “god” in return.

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ") the ravenous wolf in a sheep’s
clothing warning of “ravenous wolves in a sheep’s clothing” admits, just blarneying those
spiteful little devils (Christians) for being worshiping as their “god”, in return. He knows that
one never should hate life but love it, if one does not want to be worshiped by those spiteful
little devils or wolves in a sheep’s clothing that call themselves Christian desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"). However, being worshiped as their “god” matters more
to him than to stick to the truths and morals. Is not he the same as those who shall worship him
as god? Is not he (himself) a ravenous wolf in a sheep’s clothing?

Jesus knows that those, who come off badly by nature are darkly discontent and most of them
– even if not everybody of them -- darkly hate their lives and desire for revenge on those that
come off well: The failures of nature, slobs n’ flops, monstrosities, deformities, misshapen
figures, cripples, fiends, the evil, brutes and all the abominations of nature’s creation.

Christian toilet of hatred and revenge of the slobs n’ flops of nature on those that came off
well by nature even did not stop at about 300 millions of assassinations and much
more destruction of existences of individuals, only because they came off better in nature than
they do.

Stealthy and open spite, hatred and revenge,
The Christian schmucks fancy no end!

In addition, those are the crimes, murders, outrages, atrocities, barbarities and abomination
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this toilet (sect) of desperado felons perpetrated until now (always camouflaged by each reverse
in order to make their crimes and abomination unassailable).

However, those numbers do not include the crimes and abominations those fiends
of humankind still will commit! However, is one able to love oneself when having turned out
very badly? Disguising in dresses of parrots or canaries or, for example, in cockatoos (the
pope desperadoes are used to masking themselves) does not compensate the flaws by nature.
One only can impress some birdbrains, simpletons, dimwits, jerks, mugs and duffers that way,
but never remove certainty of reason and conscience of one’s own.

That hatred of those that turned off badly by nature against the lives of their own,
against themselves, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) does not
[ix]
know because of divine inspirations but because he himself is a deformity and/or cripple.
By promising the Earth and heaven to the wretched, this poor young sod first promised
everything to himself and cared for the advantage (selfishness) of his own!

Therefore, he deepens hatred of his perfidious desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners"), i.e., of those spiteful little devils. “Satan” (Jesus) is expressing that, what he desires
most, of course, in exchange for being worshiped as “god”.

Desperado Jesus, man’s swine, selected the waste of humankind worshiping him as “god”.
He apparently was not only outstandingly skilled in lying but also in sorcery, i.e., in
faking “miracles” that shall pretend “divine rights” to cerebellums, jerks, dimwits,
simpletons, skunks n’ monks, donkeys n’ monkeys and clumsy oafs…

Jesus knows that he expresses just that, what the scum of the Earth viciously is yearning.
He knows that the reverse of that he vomits out of his rotten mouth is true. However, he
knows that this is the condition, on which those bastards n’ dastards, slobs n’ flops, crooks n’
goofs and other sorts of spiteful little devils are ready to worship him as the “god”… He knows
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the desire of evil and flops of nature because he belongs to them … It would be quite different if
he would not belong to them. This impression mendacious Christian toilet (sect) tries giving
by keeping secret his outward appearance and his biography or misleading about that! Satan
or Satan’s son (Jesus) makes the corresponding pact with those devils…

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) knows, that they only
need manipulated "morals" putting upside down and downside up (e.g., that fake hatred
as “love”, lies as “truths”, Satan as “god”, presumption as “modesty”, domineeringness
as “humbleness”, enslaving as “spiritual welfare” etc. and vice versa) and a
corresponding fabricated “god” “protecting” all, what Satan and his perfidious
schmucks (Christians) will perpetrate in order to start their war of the revenge on those they
think to be preferred by nature.

Criminality of Christianity means a warfare having already destroyed 300 millions lives
and harmed billions of existences etc. -- not to mention even any relicts of honesty and decency
that are replace by venomous hypocrisy! All Christian spite, perfidy, infamy, outrages,
barbarities and other sorts of abominations just serve the selfishness of Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) and his closest fellow slobs n’ flops being worshiped
as “god”, respectively, as swineherds of humankind. Thus, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(schmuck name: Jesus "Christ“) knows that he proper is an unprincipled bastard
unscrupulously doing everything that is for the benefit of his own (being worshiped as the
“god”). He knows that he is a spiteful little devil modeling abomination to his perfidious
fellow desperado schmucks, thugs n’ mugs (Christians) :

[x]
“Become better than I (Jesus); make yourselves like the son of the Holy Spirit.”

Whoever can argue that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (cur name: Jesus "Christ“) always
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lied? Whoever can dispute that it is the first and supreme duty of a human being to be better
than this unscrupulous bastard n’ dastard, slob, flop n’ frog with refused frock? However,
in contrast with his grim, hateful and vindictive spiteful little devils of Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"), Jesus takes the piss out of himself, at
least. Imagine: This bastard n’ dastard did not only atone the felonies he proper committed
when allegedly hanging on the cross. He even shams to “atone the sins of the world” as
little “innocent one” ... Oh yeah, this Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“),
I see, this “stealthy worm” (German philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche), this “pale
subterranean leech” (Friedrich Nietzsche)!

Here, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (slob n’ flop name: Jesus "Christ“) says that any bloodshed
of anybody (for instance, one of his) is not necessary for salvation but superfluous. Now, he
unveils that individuals do not need him and his alleged bloodshed in order to get to “god”…

That means, that all that vile and dark waste the Christian schmucks, thugs n’ mugs in frocks
are used to brainwashing their slaves or program their robots, are not only according to
reason nothing but abominable deceit but also according to that “god”, this scum of creation
refers. Does there still anybody doubt that he does not hang on the cross but performed a
theatre by a stuntman in order to lead morons, jerks, duffers, goofs and psychic cripples up
the garden path? The “innocent lamb of god” takes out the piss of himself…

Oh yes, did not he say?

John 14:6 RSV
6 Jesus said to him, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father, but by me.

Christian swineherds’ slavery is fabricated that way. Finally, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) has to offer something to his closest perfidious schmucks in
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order to make them drum into their slaves’ head that he was “god”, in return. In this sect,
nothing is free of charge, not even death and worshiping Yehoshua as „god“, anyway.
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) has to „bestow“ sham-rights
as slaveholders of all the human beings to his closest insidious fellow
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy .

This is what makes a Christian a Christian sinner worshiping Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(desperado name: Jesus "Christ" ) as one’s „god“: Domineering one’s fellow human
beings, “humbly” lifting up oneself to the “first ones”, “modestly” making one’s neighbors
one’s slaves subservient for oneself by sham-authorization
of a sham-god, sham-truths, sham-love, sanctimonious "saints", viz, by sham, sham, sham
etc., since it is about morons, bird brains, cerebellums, jerks, duffers, goofs and robots.
According to John 14:6, mendacious Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" )
blocks the way to god by himself and by those infamous schmucks (Christians) he passes on
that faked authority to bind and to loose on Earth that simultaneously is bound and loosed
in heaven, allegedly. In this manner, he constructs the swineherds’ reign and consequently
human beings’ enslavement.

Without lifting up his closest infamous schmucks (Christian apostles, disciples,
clergies, swineherds) as human beings’ slaveholders next to him, but above all other human
beings – so to speak – as slaveholders of humankind in chief, that mutual business
(worshiping Jesus as the “god” on the one hand, and lifting up the most important Christian
priests as humankind’s slaveholders in chief, on the other) never would have come into being. It
is a mutual business!
Thus, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) and his Christian swineherds
now become conceited supermen and the entire remaining individuals sub-human
creatures, because the one very small part have an access to “god”, the others, viz, the
large majority is, respectively, are lacking… The latter now are at the mercy of the first (at him
and at his swineherds) because only he and his fellow swine may enable the latter
(remaining human beings) an access to “god”. That is the Christian swineherds’ absolutism
or dictatorship!
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Hereby, all human beings, except the Christian priests’ deceivers, viz, the slaveholders are
to enslave. The Christian swineherds are the slaveholders, with a hierarchy of slaveholders
within their caste.

Therefore, if human beings want to get to god they have to pay to those blocking the way
(Jesus and his fellow Christian insidious schmucks), in order to make them clearing the way.
In return for clearing the (faked) access to the “god”, Jesus demand to be reputed and worshiped
as “god” or “god’s son“, “man’s son” and other titles this swine sinner contrives. Likewise, all
the ranks below Yehoshua behave like that towards those that are still more below to
them. Deceivers are used to preferring pyramid selling… Finally, nothing is free of charge and
a religious deceit, not at all!
Jesus’ Christian perfidious schmucks -- likewise fancying to be supermen no end while
being “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) -- even demand tolls if they should let a slave
pass the faked way to the “god” they are blocking. These tolls are for instance: Paying money
and to admire those Christian slobs n’ flops needing a physician (see: Lu 5:31)
as “reverends", “saints", slaveholders, "holy fathers", swineherds etc., at least. More over they
are used to costing the toll that their slaves are of absolute servitude, thoroughly subservient
and obedient to them, e.g., believe everything they order then to believe, give them money
the want to have and commit those crimes the slaveholders order them to perpetrate etc…
Otherwise the slaves are not only impeded to pass the conceited way to “god” but also
get psychic beating up to betimes cremations at the stake while being alive…

Before Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) indirectly confessed that
neither he nor his perfidious schmuck of swineherds are necessary to become “sons of the
holy spirit”… In contrast with his perfidious fellow schmucks, Yehoshua always makes of
mockery of himself and the trash he contrives and all the jerks, goofs and depraved ones believe…

That is really going too far! We (Christian schmucks, thugs and frogs in frocks) are
again determined that again no layperson is allowed to keep any copy of our chronicles
(Christians' cant: "gospels"), because we do not want to get debunked ... Again, we
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(Christian schmucks in frocks) decide that all the gospel and sayings of Jesus that impair or
impede our Christian “modest” and “humble” slavery on humankind are to destroy or to burn,
at once, immediately and on the spot – anyway, to get rid of them forever, as we already once
tried to do so, many, many centuries ago.

Oh no, what a cheek! We (Christian priest swine), dress ourselves that sumptuously, e.g.,
even with a cockscomb and a phallus in our trousers, pardon, in our hands, and there are still
some individuals having no respect towards us… More over, this happens, although we
(Christian swineherds) are already able to compete with parrots and canaries… Oh no…! Oh,
what worth are our luxurious clothes, still? Oh no, this holier-than-thou arrogance...! What creep
n’ crook still will prostrate before us (Christian schmucks in frocks) and kiss our hands, if
everyone arrogantly make himself “son of the holy spirit”?

It is sufficient that our pope-desperado and all the Christian rogues in frocks are
arrogant…! Where would we be if slave John Bull and Brother Jonathan even would
become arrogant...? Here, we instantly have correct Jesus "Christ“, Satan’s catamite, if he wants
to stay our “god”…

There is no smoke without fire and there is no worshiping without a matter in return!
If Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) does not grant any
outstanding preference (of being humankind’s slaveholders in chief) to us (Christian rogues
n’ frogs in frocks) no more, then we are unwilling to worship that death penalty convict and
legally sentenced felon as our “god”, any longer. Sometimes, Peter better should have stuck
a plaster on Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (flop name: Jesus "Christ“) the mouth...

While his fellow insidious schmucks drum into their slaves’ brains or program their robots
that Christian sect’s “god” (Jesus "Christ" ) always is to imitate, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) himself admits that there is hardly one more fiend to find than
he is. Therefore, he rightly contests that someone indeed should become that swine or brute
he is. One cannot dispute that Jesus has self-knowledge. Finally, his encounter with the devil in
[xi]
the desert or in a dream demonstrates that he is the devil of the perception of his own!
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One cannot contest Jesus having a certain self-mockery.

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ“) knows that the sick (see Lu 5:31), i.
e., the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"), that worship him as their
“god”, so gladly want to be regarded as the “salt of the earth" (Mt 5:13), „light of the
world" (Mt 5:14) and in fact want to be despotic slaveholders of humankind. However, in truth
the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are nothing but dung
beetles, stealthy worms (Friedrich Nietzsche) in the cesspit, skunks, brutes, scum of the earth
and other sorts of dark creeps n’ crooks:

"O you wretched (Christians)! O you unfortunates (Christians)! O you (Christian) dissemblers of
[xii]
the truth! O you (Christian) falsifiers of knowledge!”

Query: What does this saying mean that the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") "are falsifiers of knowledge" and "hypocrites of the truth "?
Answer: That they are perfidious liars and unscrupulous deceivers, i.e.,
desperadoes, criminals, felons, terrorists and barbarians, especially since one must recall, by
what brutality those fiends of humankind (Christian swineherds) established their despotism
of priesthood and consequently enslaved about one third of all human beings – a despotism
and slavery of priesthood that is simply based on lies, perfidy, deception and infamy etc. as
their “god” Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) frankly admits in his
very person.

Exactly those, who have enough reasons to behave most abashedly, are used to acting as if
they even have eaten “god” in person. However, those (Christian) fiends fake do that
downright abomination by their so-called “Communion”. Move over, that is Christian
cannibalism – as we point out in another part.
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Therefore, we are bound to say that we do not have to refer to reason as only evidence to
convict the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") as liars,
deceivers, hypocrites and consequently as desperadoes and (religious) Mafiosi. Their “god’s”
word is saying that, too. The Christian foul players' prevarications that their „faith“
allegedly cannot be examined by reason do not help those perfidious liars and
infamous deceivers.
On the contrary, scrutinizing some writings the Christian swineherds kept secret for
centuries and even wanted to destroy for ever means that decisive statements of Yehoshuaben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) and reason coincide, viz, debunk Christian Mafiosi
as perfidious liars, deceivers and infamous barbarians as reason does. The Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") should rather admit that their belief tries
eluding reason and truths by the Christian swineherds’ forswearing, as a secret letter of
early Christian Clemens of Alexandria (150 –215 C.E.) proves.

This means, that
· Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") even believe or even fake to
believe perjurers, indeed because of the benefits of their own…
· Christian schmucks n’ thugs, slobs n’ flops, bastards n’ dastards etc. do not shrink from
any perfidy and infamy for the benefit of their deceit (“faith”) and hence for the selfishness of
their own!
· Christian creeps n’ crooks are planet Earths most (organized) brutes (Mafiosi)
camouflaging their spite, perfidy, infamy, depravity, felonies, murders, outrages and
barbarities by their spoofs and spooks to get all their abominations unassailable…!

Whoever, yes, whoever could contest that the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners"), those desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") and desperado
felons are hypocrites and falsifiers of truths and knowledge? Who is our witness? The answer:
That Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ“) they try keeping secret or destroying!
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Are there any worse hypocrites, liars and deceivers than these Christian swineherds? What is
the difference between Yehoshua and me, when I speak about scum of the Earth, stealthy worms
in the cesspit, fawning and feigning rats in the sewers, perfumed skunks, insidious brutes,
poor creeps n’ crooks working spooks and/or desperadoes or Mafiosi? Jesus names these
spiteful little devils, which worship him as "god", evenly abjectly: Wretched ones, hypocrites
and falsifiers, viz, liars, deceivers and felons!

Did not he foresee correctly the forgeries of his perfidious schmucks (e.g., the
Constantine subreption), their infamous repression and destruction of philosophy and
knowledge (science)? However, Jesus is no little innocent one, precisely because he knows that
his insidious schmucks are the sick (see: Lu 5:31), felons and the scum of the Earth. To him it
is most important to be admired as the cleverest deceiver of humankind, who is able to
deceive everybody but never can be hoodwinked by anybody.

Of course, he dreamed being worshiped as the “god” by folks like Atrott, instead of
these stealthy worms in the sewage or creeps and rats in the gutter. However, only the goofs,
jerks, morons, mugs, nuts, felons and other depraved and weak-minded individuals he is able
to bamboozle, viz, to enslave to him. Jesus knows that gangster stay gangsters and religious
rouges always remain religious rogues:

Joh 8:34 RSV
34

Jesus answered them, "Truly, truly, I say to you, every one who commits sin is a slave to sin.

I.e., Christian desperadoes always stay felons or religious rogues in frocks and without
frocks that stop at nothing. This means that the Christian swineherds do not shrink from
shamming be in favor of “god,” “morals”, “truth”, “love”, “charity”, indeed of all those
“pretty” matters, they indeed trample on and intend to abolish forever! The
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Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are used to claiming those
„pretty“ concepts just to enslave their fellow human beings, i.e., to dehumanize their
fellow human beings, while they are feigning all those “pretty” terms to get their slavery,
in particular, the prey of their slavery unassailable.

Why Jesus is right, here?
A failure or monstrosity that is born without conscience, perhaps can pretend having one, at
best, however, never gets that by nibbling or eating, what this psychic, physic and
morally perfumed skunk, crook, bastard, cripple, frog without frock, rat setting traps and this
poor old sod (arbitrarily confusing himself with a hog or “god”) is lacking by nature.

The stinking toilet,
Is Christian sect!
Christianity is mendacity,
Depravity, infamy n’ perfidy,
In one word: bestiality!
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